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WHAT IS UX?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Usability is about the easiness of the task – how fast and intuitive it is to get the job done.User experience is about the overall feeling – how you feel about the task, the site, the company/organization you’re dealing with. Emotions and attitude.Good usability contributes to a good user experience.Positive user experience translates into brand loyalty, more customers, more students, return visitors, positive word of mouth.



USABILITY VS. UX

> Usability is about trying to get something done 
intuitively and easily. The goal is to remove any 
roadblocks that would keep people from performing 
the task at hand.

> User experience deals with how a person feels—their 
emotional connection, if any, to the task at hand.

--Kurt Iverson, Domain7.com



THE RESERVOIR OF GOODWILL



IF YOU EXHAUST THE RESERVOIR…

> They’ll leave your site.
> They may not be as eager to use your site in the 

future.
> They may think less of your organization.
> They may complain (to friends, to powers that be, to 

social media).
> You will not achieve your organization’s goals – selling 

goods or services, changing perceptions, promoting 
brand, recruiting students, engaging donors.



6 STEPS TO 
IMPROVE UX

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are not necessarily the highest priority or most value added, but they are straightforward, practical things you can do to improve the overall user experience on your site.



1. Fix broken links

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use a service like deadlinkchecker.com to generate a report of broken links. Find and fix them.



2. Update social media links

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Check your sidebars, footers, and stay connected pages – are your active channels listed? Are there any inactive channels that you should remove?



3. Update stale content on 
the front page

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You may not pay attention to your site’s front page because you blow past it every day. New visitors to your site may notice more details. Check your featured content/promo areas to be sure you’re highlighting recent news and initiatives. It doesn’t make a very good impression when the headlines and courses being advertised are two years old. Demote/promote as needed. Look over your welcome message and any static content too. Is it still relevant? Does it reflect department priorities? Have any department or program names changed? Do the links still work? Do any static images need updating? Even evergreen content should be revisited annually to ensure its relevance.



4. Update faculty/staff photos

Presenter
Presentation Notes
25-35% of all pageviews are to the people section on your sites. Students and colleagues want to know who is who! Help them out by adding updated photos. It’s not a beauty contest, it’s about being authentic and approachable. Avoid dated or less-than-honest photos. It won’t create goodwill when students arrive in the classroom. Portraits are better than book covers and objects, but if someone really objects they can substitute a different image. And of course if someone has a privacy concern, that needs to be respected.Some departments have had success holding photo shoots in the quad on a cloudy day. Soft outdoor lighting often looks great. Any camera is better than no camera. You can also contact Uphotos (http://www.washington.edu/marketing/u-photo/) to request a free departmental portrait session.



5. Check the flow of key pages

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure that pages linked to from your slideshow or key icons have a logical flow. Do they answer the question posed or elaborate on the promised topic? Is the transition abrupt or natural? Are there links to further information? Do not rely on sidebar navigation, users should be able to decide where to go next within the main page content.



6. Review funds on giving page

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ok, so this one is not exactly critical to UX. Less than 0.1% of pageviews are to the support pages and most dollars do not come in this way. But this is something our team is frequently asked about, and it will have increasing importance in the last two years of the campaign when there will be a shift toward broadening support and increasing the number of donors (even if they are smaller gifts). It can’t hurt to get your funds list in order. Plus these funds may be showing up in other searches and contexts besides your department site, so you want the names and descriptions to be correct.



EMBEDDED GIVING FORMS

> To ADD/REMOVE/REORDER funds:
https://online.gifts.washington.edu/secure/admin
For access email advsti@uw.edu

> To CHANGE names and descriptions:
Email Gift Services gifts@uw.edu

https://online.gifts.washington.edu/secure/admin
mailto:advsti@uw.edu
mailto:gifts@uw.edu


RECAP: 6 SIMPLE STEPS

1. Fix broken links
2. Update social media links
3. Update stale content on the front page
4. Update faculty/staff photos
5. Check the flow of key pages
6. Review funds on giving page



HAPPIER 
STUDENTS



Q&A
1:1 CONSULTATION
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